Please do not place the No-Slip Wedge™ into a pillow case. This will eliminate the “No-Slip” benefits of the cushion. To use the No-Slip Wedge™, start by log-rolling the patient with a draw sheet as shown in the illustration above. The No-Slip Wedge™ should be placed with the lighter blue, “Grippy” textured No-Slip fabric facing the mattress. The softer, dark blue nylon fabric should face toward the patient.

After the patient has been log-rolled, carefully place the No-Slip Wedge™ so that the cushion will be in line with the shoulder and the hip when the patient is lowered back to the mattress. This will keep the patient elevated by the No-Slip Wedge™. Allow the draw sheet to drape over the No-Slip Wedge™, which will provide some protection from staining and moisture.

Always inspect for skin integrity every two hours.

To clean Reusable No-Slip Wedge™ Cushions, wipe down the moisture-proof nylon cover with any properly diluted disinfectant solution according to manufacturer’s instructions. You may also use a 10:1 bleach water solution. Allow to air dry before using. **Do not launder the cover or place it in a dryer.**

Questions?

Contact your authorized No-Slip Wedge™ distributor or call Intensive Therapeutics, Inc. toll free at 866.736.8484.